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Managing the busy times
Rachel Probert manages Rylstone Farm in Herefordshire in partnership 
with her husband, operating a small livestock farm of 50 breeding cows and 
180 ewes. In addition to using Cattle Manager to oversee their herd, Rachel 
manages the farm accounts using Cash Focus and provides bookkeeping 

services for other farms using Business Manager. 

This is one of the busiest times of our year. We’re in the 
middle of lambing and calving at the moment, 

so there’s a lot going on. All in all, the 
process has been smooth and 

we’ve had a relatively 
good year, touch 
wood. 

To make management 
at this time of year as 
smooth as possible, 
we use Cattle Manager 
as part of our daily 
routine. We use it for  
straightforward tasks 
like recording but also 
to analyse the cows and 
generate reports. I find 
being able to instantly 
see calving histories and 

intervals incredibly useful. 
You can also check BVD testing and ear tagging, 

along with general stock management.

I’m not always at the frontline on the farm as I 
also take care of the accounts, so Cattle 
Manager is particularly useful as I 
can check the latest records 
in just a moment. It’s not 
necessarily possible to rely 
on memory alone. Cattle 
Manager makes sure I’ve 
got all the latest information 
at my fingertips. It’s a really 
good tool for letting you 
know that everything is as it 
should be. 

“To make 
everything as 

accessible and 
straightforward 

as possible, I 
use Cash Focus 

for my farm 
and Business 
Manager as a 
bookkeeping 

service.”
Rachel Probert 
Rylstone Farm
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Get in touch
To view a demo or to discuss any of our products, please speak with a Farmplan Account Manager today. 

        01594 545011             sales@farmplan.co.uk            www.farmplan.co.uk

50 years’ experience 
providing accounts  

software tailored for rural  
businesses

The UK’s leading crop 
management software 

provider, covering  
4.2 million hectares

The UK’s most popular  
cattle management  

software, supporting over  
one million cattle

The UK’s most trusted  
farm management  

software provider, with  
95% customer retention

About Farmplan

As well as looking after the accounts, I 
run a booking service for other 
farms. It’s also currently a 
very busy month on that 
front – many businesses 
are currently trying to get 
everything in order for 
their year-end. To make 
everything as accessible and 
straightforward as possible, 
I use Cash Focus for my farm 
and Business Manager as a 
bookkeeping service for other 
farms.

With Cash Focus, we can see 
the current state of our accounts quickly and easily, in as 
much detail as we need. I can file VAT returns with just the push of a button and 
deal with quarterly bank reconciliations effortlessly.  

In particular, at this time of year I use Business Manager for my clients with larger 
farms. I can generate comprehensive analyses of their financial situation, examine 
each item together and ensure everything is in its right place. 

March is, naturally, a busy time for us, so it’s important to have the right tools 
behind us to stay reliably efficient and precise. I’ve been using Farmplan software 
for many years now, and the ability to access and manage all your vital data in an 
instant makes a real difference, especially during those more demanding periods.
However turbulent this season may become, Cattle Manager and Cash Focus help 
us stay on track and productive. 
 
Find out more at 
www.farmplan.co.uk/bootsontheground
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